
June 8, 1978 Sanctity of Life seminar

1 Rev.L:ll 'for thy pleasure'
- theLema

The glory of man. Isa.40:6. Fading
2 Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee f} Rudyard Kiling

W.nston churchill's determination not to preside over the
dissolution of the British Empire.

3 Queen Victoria's irritation at Kipling's poem
U:S: feeding Russia

L Coulson impressed by what C.S.Lewis said on nations.

'Glory' used in the Psalms: Ps.l6:9 Ps. 30:12 ps.l0:l Ps.57:8
Ps. 19 and Ps. 8

5 Illustration of length of time it would take to drive to the sun
at 60 m.p.h.

6 Preached on ocean liner and said it takes 8 min. for light to
reach us from the sun

Botony course. Stomata. Intricacies of a tiny bacteria.
Marvels of the human body

7 Lecture by Harvard Professor at U. of PA. 'Imp inside engine that
makes the car go.'
Cells in the brain. Facts about the marvels of the human body.

The construction of the eye.
8 A universe of cause and effect can lead to despair.

Professor at meeting of linguist club who taught that ideas
don't exist, only materialt things.

Removes responsibility for our actions.
9 God has created a cause and effect universe, yet

Not a sparrow falls without His knowledge
Karl Sagan on Phil Donahue show

In this cause and effect universe God can interfere if he chooses
He may have begun 100 years ago what we pray for today
The power of God to control physical things: his auto accident

ID Metal piece in the arm q

11 God created us with spirits capable of making decisions

Included the possibility of opposing Him and having sin come in

12 Rev. 4-5 \\ effect.
Problems we face: Relation between world of matter and world of cause and/

Personal abilities: flesh vs spirit
13 Meaning of the 'flesh lusts against the Spirit' NIV has 'sinful nature'

The body a wonderful instrument

14 Differences in qualities in people's bodies
Differences in the environment into which each of us is born

15 Recognize two matters/ World of cause and effect. God has given us
a spirit that should keep the body subordinate.

Dotosesfsky: I must remember I&n a man, not a piano key
16 The Invictus
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